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ot every human family has a mouse ot every human family has a mouse 
who puts their children to sleep with 
bedtime stories.  Our family was privi-

named Bill, who could speak and read Eng-
lish.  Bill popped out of his mouse hole most 
nights to regale us with stories in which the 
characters o� en bore the same names as the 
members of our family.

leged to have a story-telling mouse 

Bill’s Story
he jangle of the � re bell echoed through 

the � rehouse, startling Rich from his 
nap.  He poked his nose out of the mouse 

hole, as the crew was 
sliding down the � re 
pole.  He wanted a 
front-row seat 
from which he 
could watch 
the action, so 
he scampered 
over and hid 
behind a pair of 
boots.
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ot every human family has a mouse 
who puts their children to sleep with 
bedtime stories.  Our family was privi-

named Bill, who could speak and read Eng-
lish.  Bill popped out of his mouse hole most 
nights to regale us with stories in which the 
characters often bore the same names as the 
members of our family.

Bill acted as a sort of baby-sitter for our 
parents, who wholeheartedly welcomed him 
into the household, sometimes even leaving 
crackers and cheese at his door.  This is one 
of Bill’s stories.
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The Mouse in the Firehouse

he jangle of the fire bell echoed through 
the firehouse, startling Rich from his nap.  
He poked his nose out of the mouse hole, 

as the crew was sliding down the fire pole.  
He wanted a front-row seat from which he 
could watch the action, so he scampered 
over and hid behind a pair of boots.

Sally was first down the pole and already 
pulling on her boots.  Larry’s feet hit the 
ground next.  Jeff was halfway down by the 
time Frank grabbed the top of the pole.

Larry raced to his boots, the ones stand-
ing right in front of Rich.  Spot barked a 
warning to Rich as the little mouse stood 
exposed.  Rich dodged behind the next set of 
boots, only to have Jeff grab them.  He darted 
behind the last pair as Spot barked again.

 Dan was last, as usual.  He only had 
one boot on when the fire engine started to 
pull out.  Hobbling on one foot to catch the 
engine, he didn’t even notice the trembling 
little mouse flattened against the wall, trying 
to be inconspicuous.

Frank and Sally waved for Dan to 
race faster.

Bill’s Story
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The Mouse in the Firehouse

“You can make it,” they yelled.

Dan hopped on the back step just as the 
engine reached the street and Mario, the 
driver, activated the siren.  Ooo-eee, Ooo-
eee the siren screamed.

There in the driveway lay a fireman’s sock.  
Lilly, the fire dispatcher watched through the 
window as the fire engine turned the corner.  
She saw the sock and sighed.  Well, at least 
Dan didn’t drop his boot, she thought.  Why 
didn’t he just sleep with his socks on?

Lilly turned to the Dalmatian.  “Go get it.

Spot knew he was not to leave the fire-
house, except with Captain Bill.

“It’s okay Spot.  Go get it, Spot!  Go get it!”

Spot pranced to the crumpled sock lying 
on the concrete.  Grabbing it in his teeth, he 
carried it back to the firehouse.  He dropped 
it at Lilly’s feet and barked.

“Good dog,” Lilly said, returning to her 
dispatch station.

Spot sniffed the air.  Something was 
burning!  He barked a warning.  “Yes, Spot.  
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I smell it too,” she laughed, as the smoke 
alarm went off.  “I bet they left dinner on 
the stove again.  Mario was in a hurry to get 
into the truck!”

“Hurray!”  Rich gave out a little mouse 
cheer.  He dashed to the hole near the elec-
trical outlet.  Up the wall he climbed, run-
ning along the pipes that led outside.  Lilly 
lifted the smoking pan from the stove.  She 
carried it to the faucet by the back door and 
sprayed warm water on it.  She knew that 
if she sprayed it with cold water, the fat in 
the pan would splatter, and she might get 
burned.  As a fire dispatcher, Lilly was wise 
to the ways of fire.  She closed the door and 
carried the pan back into the kitchen.

Chunks of fresh tomatoes, black olives, 
and dollops of sauce had fallen from the pan 
onto the floor.  Rich loved it when the menu 
of the week included Mario’s Italian special-
ties.  Not only was fireman Mario a skilled 
driver, he was a top-notch chef as well.  
Rich lapped up the spicy Italian sauce with 
gusto.  It had been a great morning with lots 
of entertainment followed by a delicious 
home-cooked lunch.
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